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October 2017 Commons Minutes
Start time 7:30pm, end time 8:15pm, # attending 26

Officer’s Reports:
Seneschal: Glad to be feeling better.
Baron and Baroness: Will be ending their final term at Bellringers in 2019. Baronial polling
procedures will be started over the course of the next year.
Exchequer: Will be resigning in November. Current checking account balance is $10,411.11. A
couple of receipts need to be turned in, and one one outstanding check is still out.
Herald: At Lakewood Ren-faire Randvir received Silver Wheel, at Coronation Critter got a
King's Cypher and Heather got a Queen's Cypher. Need help with field heralding at GGG.
A&S: Good turnout at Lakewood, had 4 people doing demos at at the tent. GGG will have
Autocrat's challenge, and Baronial Champion's competition. Demo stations needed for the Food
drive demo at St. Andrew's Church. Banner/flag making class at Ty's on October 25th from
3pm-9pm.
Chronicler: Clochette will now be published quarterly.
Webminister: Nothing new to report yet.
Chatelaine: Talked to lots of people at Lakewood Renfaire.
MoL: May not make GGG, will make arrangements for coverage.
Knights Marshal: Practice ongoing, no-one died. Will be stepping down from position, need
replacement ASAP.
Fencing: Still ongoing, no-one died.
Archery: Practices ongoing , will continue as weather permits.
Thrown Weapons: Practices suspended for the season.

Old Business:
Lakewood Ren-faire: Nobody died, money was made, no naked people. Went to debriefing
meeting with
the Lion’s Club. They have a few ideas they were bandying around. Will update if any of them
get past
talking stage.
GGG: Happening this weekend.
Church Demo: October 21st at St.Andrew's in Toms River. Bring a tent and set up a demo. It's
also a
food drive so bring canned goods for the Ocean County Shelter and the church's pantry.
New Business: Bellringers: Budget approved, plans ongoing. SRWC: Plans being worked on.
Miscellaneous: Festivus at Ty's on December 2nd


November’s minutes are not available at this time



December 2017 Commons Minutes
Mary (T. Hunn) - recording secretary

Officers:
Seneschale - E-mail migration for officers are going well. In the future officer reports will be
done on the cloud. The bullying policy has been posted on the web site. They must also be
posted @ troll at every event & at practices. Everything else is going well.
Baron & Baroness - Champions are done. The transfers of regalia and etc. have been
completed. Thanks to everyone who helped at GGG, especially Dave and his team.
Exchequer - As of 10/31/17 we had $8263.
The changeover has made things run a bit behind. Assorted cards to be signed and all that.
There is some sort of kerfuffle regarding the NMS for GGG, but it is being handled.
A&S - There will be a people’s choice contest at Bellringers. The theme is bells and snowflakes.
There will also be a class on what to do if you are called in to court by Gwalchmei (Matt). A
class on chainmail by Bridgette (Pam), and Honeg von Summerfield will be doing a “put your
heraldry on stuff” workshop. Contact Lilly for details. If you are interested in teaching a class,
do let Lilly know.
Chronicler - Got October’s minutes today. Waiting on the minutes for November & the
Clochette will go up then.
Web - Working on learning the back end of the web site. As they are completed, more updates
will be done.
Chatelaine - Web-minister fixed the e-mail for the office. Plus, she actually lives in the Barony
now!
Herald, MoL, K/M, Fencing, T/W, & Archery - Nobody died. Nothing to report. It is very
cold!

Old Business:
GGG - no final numbers yet. It happened. It was great! Final numbers will be announced next
commons.
Bellringers - December 20th at Quail Hill. Pre-reg is being accepted at today’s commons.
SRWC - No change since last month. Looking to see about doing equestrian. It’s on the
second weekend in June.
Pennsic - July 27th. Pre-reg is not available yet. Anna is doing the state dinner Monday of war
week. Any help is appreciated! Check social media for updates.

January Commons Minutes – 1/10/2018
Attendance: 18
Submitted by - M. Mullen (Deputy Seneschal)
Seneschal:
At the commencement of the meeting, nothing had been presented. The following was
sent to the deputy during the meeting, but not seen until after. A post will be generated on the
Carillion Facebook Page to ensure it was made available to the populace.
“Officers should submit their budgets to the exchequer. The next Curia will be held at
Birka.”
“I have the new and revised evidence of insurance certificates and ordering instructions
for additional insured requests.”
“Officers should make sure they have access to their new emails, if not ask for help
getting access from our web minister or me (Pam) as I’ve sent a coupe message out already and
only gotten a few responses.”
Their Excellencies:
“Bellringers is coming on Jan. 20th, 2018 where we will announce officially we are
stepping down. If you are interested in filling our role please reach out to us and we will be
happy to talk about what the job entails.”
“The dead line for the first poling of Brennan and Keelin closes this Sunday. Get your
recommendations in. If you do not know how, please reach out to us and we will assist you.”
Exchequer:
The balance as of Dec. 31st, 2017 was $9916.58
There is one outstanding request for Troll which will be handled soon.
A and S:
There is an A and S people’s choice challenge for Bellringers – Bells and Snowflakes
themed. There is a regular A and S table as well.
Classes:
What to do in Court – I did not catch the teachers name, please see Lilly
Heraldry and Illuminations by Summerfield
4 in 1 chainmail weaving by Pam (Maybe)
Archery:
Snow, cold, etc. No archery practice is anticipated for a while. Those on the archery list
will get an update if there is likely to be a practice. Those wishing to be added to the Archery
List should contact me at rlongbow@comcast.net to be added unless my router is acting up
again.
Archers of Carillion (and beyond),
Greetings unto you from the Barony of Carillion. I trust your holidays are eventful and full of

cheer. In an effort to promote archery and further your archery skills during the winter season, I
am pleased to announce that there will now be weekly Society Seasonal Archery Challenge
(SSAC) shoots from 6pm-8pm on Fridays at Cheyenne Mountain Outfitters. The practices will
run from December 29 - February 28. Cheyenne is located at 244 US-130, Bordentown, NJ. The
cost for the range is $5 per hour or $60 for six months.
Chronicler:
An appointment I had for today got moved to tomorrow so I am currently on the ferry to
Maryland instead of back from Maryland. Nothing to report
Knights Marshal:
Practice has happened, no one has died
Fencing Marshal:
No practice is happening, no one has died
MOL:
Nothing to report
Thrown Weapons:
No practice – Ichabod has a target at his house. If anyone wants to throw, they are
welcome.
Herald:
Not in attendance
Webminster:
The website is being updated after the Holiday break. If you see errors please send them
to him, but send them as one email not 30 separate emails.
The server migration is being handled by kingdom, don’t contact him for assistance
New member emails are open, contact the web minister if you need to know your email.
Old Business:
GGG
Receipts from Anna were turned in, Exchequer will check with Pam if anything else
needs to be done.
Bellringers
People are cooking!
There are only 9 preregs
It happens the 20th of Jan
There is not Dance class – suggestions being accepted for filled after court.
Has Bahkail been spoken to as of yet? Unsure – Heather will be reaching out to them.
Setup maybe Friday night the 19th of Jan. More to come.

SRWC
The Equestrian group is very interested to return. There are lots of new people, this will
really open the event. Event schedules are still in the works, 2 Equestrian marshals have already
be confirmed.
The Autocrat duties are split:
Raf will be onsite coordinator
Ty will have some responsibilities, nothing announced yet.
It was posed “Does anyone apposed a bid for K and Q Thrown and Archery Championship?”
There were no objections
Questions raised:
What is the pull from Carillion for the RP – None – handled by EK people
What is the need for archery/thrown people – One or two at the most
Decision
Low effort for this event to be an RP – No objections – Bid will go forth
Pennsic
Rereg is open, Register early and often
$175 fee for 2 weeks + $30 for the meal plan and camp fees.
More to come

New Business:
Future Events:
Investiture at next Bellringers
We need a larger site
We should bid for 12th Night since it needs to be an RP anyway
We need a site ASAP any suggestions?
We need an Autocrat – Heather will not be doing it
GGG 2018
We need to start a budget to get approval
Duncan (MoL) offered to Co-Autocrat as he can yet Autocrat
Ty said she would have a budget ready and loop Duncan in on the information.
Special
Aaron and Critter are working on a Sunday practice at Quail Hill
This would from 12 to 4 to take the place of the missing Iron Bog practice
Motion to adjourn by Myq
Seconded by Master Aaron the Arrowsmith


February 2017 Commons Minutes

Mary - recording secretary

Officers:
Seneschale - The rules on prohibited symbolism have been made clearer. See BoD notices and
Corpora for details. The March and April meetings will have to be held elsewhere as the library
meeting rooms are full.
Baron & Baroness - Tina is sick and didn't want to infect everyone else. [Kudos Tina!]
Everyone did a great job at Bellringers. We fielded a good number of fighters and fencers at an
event that I didn't catch the name of.
As of curia - Kingdom can now hold events regardless of local group permission. The
group is not expected to pay for the costs of running the event [rental fees/grocery costs] if it is a
purely Kingdom endeavor, but they would also not get any of the proceeds. (Details on this to
follow as it was not clear how this would be handled.)
Exchequer - GGG lost $266.77, but Bellringers made $254.85, so all in all we are close to even.
The balance as of January $9,468.58.
Officer's Budgets were voted on and approved. The Baron's was raised to ???, the
chroniclers was cut in half due to no longer needing the money for mailings, and the web
minister's was raised to $50 due to the "CIO" being split and the previous budget being a
minimal placeholder. All others remained the same.
Herald - At Bellringers, Lilly got an Order of the St. Rupric. Our web minister has been given a
quest to get Heraldry submitted ASAP, or it will be submitted for him.
A&S - Lots of people put stuff out at Bellringers. There were classes on scroll work, what to do
in court, and chain maille.
Chatelaine - New person contacted her, but did not leave any return contact information. She is
looking in to it.
MoL - No report.
KM - Nobody has died. Practice is still happening.
Fencing - Ditto
Archery - It is cold. New bales have been put up at the park.
TW - The practices will resume when the days are not so cold and dark.
Web Minister - Officers need to set up their Google office e-mail accounts. Also, make sure
you use the drop down menu when mailing from your office so you don't e-mail an account

name that is just your membership number.
Chronicler - The 4th quarter Clochette is on the website.

Old Business:
Bellringers - Good event. It was nice to be home before 10PM!
SRWC - Royals will be in Canada, so it's not an R.P. Dayboard may need to be restaffed.
Equestrian will be in attendance.
Pennsic and Ren-Faire are happening apace.

New Business:
Quail Hill Sunday Afternoon Fight Practice - Motion was proposed to have a non-garbed,
donations only fight practice on the 2nd Sunday of each month from 1PM to 4:30PM. It would
cost us $50/month, and if the last on we did is any indication we will easily recoup with the
donations. Motion carried.
GGG (2018) - Ty put in a bid. It was approved.

Miscellaneous:
A discussion was had. The conclusion of which is that a bouncy castle rental is $279.
Meeting was adjourned amid discussions of hippity-hop jousting.



Bellringers
January 20th, 2018 - Manalapan, NJ
Come celebrate the Barony of Carillion Birthday!
We will have a relaxing day of games, socializing and having fun.
As always we will have A&S, you can show your work, join in the populace choice of Bells &
Snowflakes or just browse and enjoy the work of others.
Classes:
12pm: Lady Brigit inghean ui Dhomhnail will teach European 4 in 1 Weaving chain mail.
Supplies will be provided; donations graciously accepted to cover cost.

1pm: What to do when called into Court taught by Lord Gwalchmai ap Talan. A great class for
our new members of Carillon and the East to help prepare yourself when called into court.
Contest:
2pm The annual arm wrestling contest will take place! Sign up will be at the troll table.
Scrolls lacking Heraldry??
Countess Ro Honig von Summerfeld will apply her skills and add your heraldry to your scrolls.
(It's your chance for a Honig!)
Site Opens at 10AM and Closes at 9pm
Quail Hill Scout Reservation
56 La Valley Drive
Manalapan, NJ 07726
Preregistration: $17/Adults (with Members discount it’s $12) $6/children
At the Door: $20/Adults (with Member discount it’s $15.00) $8/children
Please send copy of membership cards for preregistration.
Feast: No Feast, there will be a rolling dayboard and dessert course to follow Court.
Make Checks Payable to: NJ SCA INC., Barony of Carillion
Contact Information
Event Steward:
Lady Máirghréad Ghearr
mka Heather Rosen
mairghread.ghearr@gmail.com
732-996-1504 please no calls after 9:30pm
Send Reservations to:
David Cline
11 Raven Road
Colts Neck,NJ 07722
REFUND POLICY can be found here: https://carillion.eastkingdom.org/refunds.php
Other Contact Information:
Hrymgnar's New & Used Booty will be merchanting. Handcrafted leather, suede pouches, belts,
feastgear, jewellery and more.

